
  
  

RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES, | 

During the last year the gospel was | 
preached in one hundred towns and 
cities in China, where it haa not been 
previously heard, 

The Sa.vation Army is carrying on its | 
work at Newark, N. J., and has en- | 
rolied seventy converts. A Jarge hall 
has been hired for five months, 

The Baptists have four hundred and 
filly theological students, ninety.eight | 
of whom are at Louisville, sixty-nine at 
Newton, and sixty-eight at Rochester. 
The Presbyterian church, at El Paso, 

Kan, with only eighteen members, has | | 
built a $1,600 church without receiving 
any outside assistance or incurring any 
debt. 
Twenty cssays have been offered on 

China in competition fora prize offered 
by the Chinese Rell ious Tract society 
for the best tract against Fung shui, and 
thirteen for the best tract in favor of 
she Christian religion. 

The London Religious Tract society 
reports that ** ever since 1868 the Span- | 
ish people have bought a larger num- 
ber of Bibles in proportion to their 
population than France or Italy, the 
other two Roman Catholic nations.” 

An Adventist conference, held at! 
Worcester, Mass, recently, discussed | 
at length certain prophecies of Daniel, | 
and decided that they indicate that the 
end of the world will come in February, 
1884. 3 

By one of those terrible fires which 
at frequent intervals visit Japan's capi- 
tal, the Methodist Missionary society 
has suffered a very serious loss. Their 
mission, church, schools, residences of 
the missioparvies—all were burned in 
an hour 

The St, Lawrence presbytery, at its 
recent weeting, expressed its entire dis- 
approbation ot the use of tobacco, and 
directed its committee on education | 
not to recommend for aid any candidate | 
for the ministry unless satisfied that he ! 
is or will be hereafter free from the 
habit. 

While in Mexico lately, Bishop Har- 
ris dedicated, at Tepontepec, A Dew 
Methodist Episcopal church, which the 
native church members had built and 

R id for. He ordained to the ministry 
ev. Mr. Luders, a native German, who 

has resided in Mexico during the last 
seven years, and now speaks the Span- 
ish language as fluently as a native 
Mexican. 

In North Carolina there are 167,609 
Baptists, 77.059 Southern Methodists, 
43,000 co lored Methodists, 13.500 Metho- 

dist Protestants, 5,000 Friends, 10,000 
Lutherans, 2.000 Moravis 17,580 
Preshyterisns, and 1 000 Anti-Mission 
and 6500 Free Will Baptists. There 
are under 6 000 Dissiples of Christ and 
5,500 Episcopalians, The Baptists foot 
up 189,935; the non ga ists, 179,505. 

There are not less than 225 separate 
Protestant congregations scattered 
through the country from the Black sea 
to the Mediterranean, and from Turkey | 
80 Persia. There ate 176 schools, with 
Sh average attendance of 15,500 persons. 
There are boarding sch 
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00is for gurls, 
under the supervision of the American 
missionaries, Marsovan, Brussa, 
Bitlis, Mardin, Kharpoot and Aintab, 
with th seminaries and col- 
ieges at oth 

There is not a single Catholic in the 
present bh of commons as the re. 
presentative of a liritish constituency, 
but there are nine or ten Quakers, in- 
cluding two ministers of the denomi- 
nation Two centuries ago a Friend 
was al the har of the commons ad- 
judged guilty of blasphemy and sen- | 
wooed to branded, burned, dogged 
and imprisoned, and it is less than half 
a century since the rst Quaker mem- 
ber obtained his 

A certain M thodi stE piscopal c hurch 
in Massachusetts determined awhile | 
AZO to pay its expenses as it wentalong, 

and to make everything straight tinan- 
cially at the close of every quarter—a | 
most excellent determination. A few 
Sundays ago the pastor reported a dee 
ficiency of $330, and called for a sub- | 
scription. “There Was no response, and | 
the services were brought to a close. 
Just before pronouncing tt + benediction | 
the pastor said: **It was decided hy this | 
church that we should pay as we go; if 
thereis no pay, there will be no go, and 
there will be no services in this church 
to-night.” The congregation knew 
their pastor was in earnest, and they 
remained in the church until the re- 
quired sum was raised. The usual 
evening services were hold. 

in 
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A Modern Jacob. 

The Philadelphia Telegraph's Paris 
letter says: I was recently told bya 
young French gent! leman (the son of 
the prefect of La Rochelle) one of the 
strapgest romances of real life that ever 
came to my knowledge. Some four 
years ago a peasant boy who lived on 
a farm near the town of Clermont. 
Ferrand saw and fell in love with the 
beautiful daughter of a gentleman of 
good fortune and pos sition, he being at 
that time seventeen years of age and 
the young lady was just sixteen. The 
new Claude Melnotte ” was so madi ly 
in love that he went. straight to the 
house of the young girl’ sparents and de- 
manded her band in meurriage. The 
father treated the prepos gterous proposi- 

tion with good- natured scorn. ** Come 
back when you have sn income of 240,- 
000 (200.000 francs)” was his answer, 
“and then we will see about it." The 
infatuated youth took him at his word 
and forthwith set to werk. Now one 
of the peculiarities of the town of Cler- 
mont-Ferrand is a scarcity of wator. 
There is no river near ir, so it relies 
for its supply on springs and wells. 
Under these circumstances a spring is | 
a valuable pies ¢ of property and com- | 
mands a relatively Rich price. So the 
young peasant lover set on for an ad- 
jacent mountain, there to search for 
hidden springs. My informant said tha 
he had honey-combed the whole side a 
the mountain with his works, construct- 
ing at one point a tunnel over two 

miles in length. All this was executed 
with his own hands. He worked from 
dawn to dark, lives upon potatoes of 
his own planting, and never spends so 
much as a sou upon a mug of beer 

Every Sunday he goes to church in the 
town, after which he proceeds to the 
house of his lady-love, to ask ifshe is 
married or likely to be. On receiving 
a response in the negative he ploda con- 
tentedly homeward, and starts ont 
afresh to Lis toil on the morrow. This 
life has continued now for full four 
years. Up to the present time he has 
discovered three important springs, 
each of which he so.d for £5,000, but. 
though now possessed of what a man in 
hie eondition of life is wealth, he 
abates none of the hardships of his ex- | 
istence. H® has one idea, namely, to 
become the possessor of a fortune sufli- 
eient to enable him to claim the Land 
of the object of his blind passion. Yet 
no one who knows the parties ever 
imagines that the young lady will ever 
eonsent to marry him. She is now 
twenty years of age, and is pretty, re. 
fined and accomplished, while he is| 
eoarse and unlettered, without even 
physical comeliness, as he is short and | 
thick-set, with a broad, stolid counten- | 
ance. What will be the end of this || 
dream, I wonder? Will he go nad or 
break his heart the day he finds his be- | 
loved either married or betrothed? Or |® 
will he die some day of privation and 
overwork, with a vision of success be- | 
fore his eyes. 
rr EOI i 

Ancient Wonders. 

Nineveh was fourteen miles long, | 
eight miles wide, and forty-six miles | 
around, with a wall 100 feet high, and | 
thick enough for three chariots abreast. | 
Babylon ‘was fifty miles within the | 
walls, which were seventy-five feet | 
thicg and 100 feet high, with 100 brazen | 
gates. The temple of Diana, at Ephe. | 
sus. was 420 feet to the support ot the 
roof. It was 100 years in building. 
The largest of the pyramids was 481 
feet in herght, and 853 on the sides. The | 
base covered eleven acres. The stones 
are about sixty feet in length, and the 
layers are 208. It employed 350,000 men 
in building. The labyrinth of Egypt 
contains 300 chambers and twelve halls. 
Thebes, in Jgypt, presents ruins 
twenty-seven miles around, once con- 
taining 350,000 citizens and 400,000 
slaves. The temple of Delptios was so 
rich in donations that it was plundered 
of $59,000,000 ; the Emperor Nero carried 
away from it two hundred statues. 
The walls of Rome were thirteen miles 

mc 

In the middle ages the burial service 
was read over a man when he became a 
leper, and he was from that time sep- 
arated from the rest of mankind, except 
others like himself.   
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FOR THE FAIR SEX, 

New York Fashions, 

A violet shade is to be in vogue this 
season, The handsomest tissues and 
most beautiful combinations are made 
in this color. Rich broecatelles in two 
shades of heliotrope are in preparation. 
There are also maave-colored satins 

| with small bunches of violets, which are 
{ arranged like the madras fichus so much 

and 

Many suits are to be 
made in this style. The “tissu Mont 
morency,” a new material, is covered 
with designs of handsome cherries and 
lenves, The grounding is dark garnet or 

The material is arranged 
divided by light 

Showy toilets for young ladies 
are made of this goods, and it is also 
much e mployed for sun-shades. Surah 

worn last summer, with the center 

and foulard continues to be the favored | 
materials, as they are light and soft and | 
admirably suited to all Kinds of drapery i 

“tournures Postillon basques and 
are daily gaining in favor, 
yie of waist the fronts are pointed, 
and the sides cut out over the hips, 
whi'e the backs forms postilion coat- 
tails. The waists are smaller than ever, 

ry best make, 
Satin, whiol hitherto has been re- 

80 rved exclusively for winter toilets, is 
now extensively wsed on spring and | 

These have puflings of 

The trimmings, 
foulards 

plain surah, are very light and suitable 
for summer wear, and have a totally 
different effect to that produced when 
combined with such goods as velvet | 
vigogne. Colored faille and brocaded | 
taffetas ave in high favor. With the 
new fancy fabrics in use, aprons are 
made of satin, either in the color or the 
grounding, or in one of the colors of the 

This style is use ul for making 
over old dress: s. i 

Plain linen and batiste dresses, which 
cannot be worn as they are, may be 
made over in pompadour designs with 

[ the same materials, Blue, gray, and 
straw colored linen dresses may be com- 
bined with percale satinettes, and the 

by the 
Wattean casaque. The plain skirt has 

la short train and pufling of the fancy 
fabric. The most important character. 
istic of the making over of these old 

dresses is to so combine the shades that 

the new goods do not deaden the effect 
of the old. There are so many shades 
now in use that this is not a difficult 
matter to accomplish, Satin inserted 
piattings are very extensively used. 

| They are placed between the side pieces 
{of the waist, on the middle ci the 
basque, between the breadths of skirts 
on the sleeves,.and, in fact, on all parts 
of the The “soutfllet,” as this 
iaiting is called, consists of a fan. 

shaped plaiting, mrranged in seven plaits 
fastened close together on the top and | 

left loose on the lower part. 

In the outer garments in wear at 
present, a style has been brought out 
which was all the rage six or seven 
yearsago, It isakind of ** MacFarlane” 
garment, with the addition of varied | 
trimmings. The double pelerine has a 
large opening for the arm to pass 
shiraugh. The lower part of the gar. 
nent is plaited. This small cloale is 
a English cheviot on woolen reps, and 
is used for shopping purposes and demi- 
toilets. It must always be of some 
fancy goods. and is often lined with red 
surah. The collar is sometimes made 
to match, and is sometimes of velvet 
in the color of the garment. The 
i etrangere * clock is of satin, lined 
with heliotrope colored satin. The 
seam iseut up in the center of the back. 
The seam of the sleeve passes over the 
shoulder and terminates on a line with 

un under the arm. A piece is 
out to form the sleeve. The trim- 

consists of bonde plaitings and 
Qn the sleeves are satin rib- 

bon bows. The *“mantesu Colibri” is 
of black sicilienne. It consists of two 
pieces joined in the back seams. The 
fronts close to the waist, from which 
point they are taken back and joined 
under a black satin bow, with passe- 
menterie cords and tassels. The EAT. 
ment is trimmed with ruched lace and | 
beads. 

Toilets for half-mourning wear are 
made combining biack and gray faille. 
The puffed apron is generally of plain 
black faill e while the draperies are of 
the grayish silk. The gray train is nar- 
row. The waist is of black faille and 
the veel of gray. The black sleeves 
h ave Tay culls. Any moruning dress 
n:ade of faille or foulard may be ar- 
ranged in this matter. 

A toilet for deep-mourning may be of 
The skirt 

is rigmed with a deep, plaited flounce, 
over which is a band of crape. The 
front ofthe tunique is divided | into two 
parts. One of these forms the apron and 
crosses a second piece, which issmaller 
and forms a panel on the left side The 
tunique is trimmed with a band of crape. 
On the sid e of the apron is a large Srape 
bow, with falling loops. In the back 
is a pufl trimmed with crape. The 
cachiemire jacket is trithmed on either 
side in front with a broad bias crape 
band, and a cording of the same borders 
the basque and pockets On the back of 
the basque isan inserted crape plaiting. 
The turned-down collar is of crape. 
The long sleeves are trimmed with two 
bias bands and a p siting of crave. The 
hat matching the suit is asmall capote, 
covers d with English crape and trimmed 
around the ¢ Town with a crape braid. 
The erape veil, thrown over he back of 
the bonnets, is not long. 

Baby dresses are trimmed more than 
The drawers 

have a deep trimming of embroidery | 
the petticoats have four flounces, and 
the deep-worked collars are to be seen 
on all dresses. English dresses are 
worn by children up to their twelfth 
year, ith draperies and scarfs, which 
seem to divide the dress into two parts, 
one forming the skirt and the other a 

For these dresses 
many vests and Jiastrons are made in 
bright colors. wited foulards and 
Madras fichus, with dep borderings, 
are made in suits for little girls. Suits 
are made for babies, from three to five 
years of age, of white, blue or pink 

These consist of micro 
scopic directoire redingotes, with triple 
collars. The fashions in children’s hats 
are large Leghorn straws, not quite so 
large, however, as were worn some 
years ago. The brims 

dress. 

he i 

cut 

ming 

bouquet or a feather, 

A Bride inthe Land of Romance. 

A Persian bride, when first brought, 
is a queer Jittle body, fattened up with 
rice and sweetmeats for the occasion, 
and sadly besmeared with cosmetics, 
Coliysinm has been put upon her eyes 
to make them soft and languishing, and 
they are also elongated by sgome means, 
80 that they may have the shape of 
almonds. Her hair is dyed of a coal | 
black by indigo, or of a reddish-brown | 
by indigo and henna mixed with it, 
according to her own fancy, or that of 
the broker. Her eyebrows are plastered 
and painted so thicl kily that they look 

i like n large piece of court-plaster cut 
| into arches, and stuck upon her face. 

because they are 
joined artificially by a thick line across 
the nose, Her cheeks are painted in 
excessively bright colors, and two shiny 
locks of hair, gummed together, and 

| stuck flat on each side of them, in the 
shape of number sixes placed the wrong 

Her hands and feet, finger nails, 
toe nails, are dyed a ight, mahog- | 

mo color with henna. She has no 
anre shape or figure than a bolster. 

| Poor little thing! she plays sueh tricks | 
| with herself ge enerally that at twenty | 
| she is an old woman, with her skin all | 
| shriveled and burntup b caustics and | 
poisoned pricks of needles. "This old 
undersized creature waddles about the | 

w lord in the finest 
and largest trousers possible, 

She wears asmartembroidered jacket 
with short sleeves, and a pretty chemi- 
sette of some light white material, em« 

| broidered with gold threads; but her 
{ arms and neck are bare, She hangs 
upon her little person as many jewels, 
goid coins and trinkets as she ean possi- 
bly get at. She is especially fond of 
perrlgand diamonds, but is not particu- 
far as to their beauty or value. 
Imond is a diamond for her, whatever its 
shape or color may be. She is very fine, 
but never elegant. Her mind is entirely 
uncultivated. She has neither educa- 
tion nor accomplishments: but she has 
a good deal of flowery talk about roses 
and nightingales, with an undercurrent 
of strange roundabout wit and drollery. 
There is an utter want of delicacy and 
modesty in her conversation. She knows 
a great many things which she ought 
ros to know; and, child as she is in 
vears, she would outwit the wisest man 
who ever wore gray beard. 

The beauty ot a man part‘1g his hair 
in the middle appears to be that it gives 
both ears an equal chance to flap. 

With this |, 

{there 
this was a serious objection when the | ° 

wv i the 

| mediate sid 

ea are raised in | 
diferent parts under either a how, a | 

A dia- | 

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD, 

Fat and Lean Fork. 

Some of our readers may think this 
a contradiction, but it is quite possible 
to grow pork with that happy medium 
of tat and lean so much relished. The 
greatest obstacle to it is the general 
method adopted in feeding pigs. They 
are fed on food merely adapted to lay 

albuminoids to grow the muscles or 
lean meat. Pigs have thus been grown 
and fattened for so long a time that 
they seem to have taken on only 
ment enough to hold the body together, 

almost wholly with corn, which is ex 
cessively rich in starch and fat, 

they will fat on grass, The 
natural state, does not get 
fat, but is nearly as lean as a beef ani 

imal. [f young pigs ave fod on nitrogen. 
{ous food, such as skimmed milk and 
grass, they will be found to 
rapidiy—extend the frame and muscu 
lar system, having only fat enough 

round out the body 
Pigs should always be full fed; 

| does not necessarily mean cramming : ] 

PIR,   
to 

i till the young pig becomes diseased. It 

is this mode ot feeding for so many hun 
{ dred generations that has transformed 
our swine into lumps of fat with a few 

| strings of muscle to tie the ball together 

Po reverse this work of improper feed 
ing will take some time, but it can and 
must be done Witness the great 
change from those overgrown fat hogs 

which were bragged of years 
but are now seldom seen, 
cause the market does not call 

! them We do not undervalue 
which is the best fattening food the 
Amer rican ia mer possesses; but we 
should be i ad to have them avoid its 

free use in feeding pigs, and sub 
! stitute a more nitrogenous food, such as 
oats, peas, wheat, bran or middlings, a 
little oil meal, decorticated cotton-seed 
meal, rye, bran or bariey—any of thes 
Corn may be fed sparingly with clover 
or skimmed milk. Our Canadian neigh. 
bors can raise fat and lean pork with 
grass, peas, barley and corn, We must 

i have a grass diet for pigs generally, and 
with this grain may be fed. Farmers 
sometimes forget that the pig is a grass. 
eating animal as much as the horse, and 
needs fibrous foed to keep him henithy, 
Nicel ¥ cured clove ris relished by pigs 

in winter, especially when raised on 
grass. If you want fat and lean pork, 

jetly corn diet must be reserved to 
Inst stage of feeding, simply to 

harden the vork; yet a little corn may 
be fed all through the life of the 

only giving these other nitrogenous 
foods with it. Pork grown in this way 
is relished by m ost people, and will al- 
ways find a ready local market, 

No more important question than the 
above has ever been discussed in our 
columns. At one time lard was the 
most valuable of xll the hog product; 
but it has ceased 

i 

i 

corn 

pig, 

to possess exceptional 

alue, and now the desideratum in pork 
rie tion is to b ring ahout a good de- 

velopment of flesh. — Home Week! y 
Household Hints. 

New linen may be embroidered more 
easily by rubbing it over (With fine 
wh ite soap; it prevents the thread fron 
cracking. 

I'o remove grease from wall-paper lay 
several folds of blotting-paper on the 
spot and hold a hot iron near it until 
the grease is abdorbed. 

To take ink out of 
spot in pure mel ite d tallow. then w hos 
out the tallow and the ink will come 
out with it. This is said to be unfail 
ing. 

If brooms are wet in 
once a week they will become very 
tough, will not cut a carpet, will last 
much longer and always sweep like a 
new broom. : 

To remove rust a stove-pipe, 
rub it with linseed {a litt ie BOS a 

good way): build a slow fire at first till 
itis dry. Oil in the spring to prevent 
it from rusting 

To clean bra ass, immerse or wash it 
several times in sour milk or whey. 
This will brighten it without scouring, 
It ay then be scoured with 8 woolen 

cloth dipped in ashes, : 
Celery and Its Cultivation. - 

No vegetable improves more on ac- 
qusintance than celery. 
ject to its cultivation on the ground that 

is too much abhor about it, and 

nen, dip the ink 

boiling suds 

from 

oil 

fashion was to cultivate it in trenches; 
but it is found that a plow makes all 
the trench requisite for the dwarf and | 

varieties, which are 
more crisp, solid, and hotter 

than the giant. * Boston market 
celery" can be grown with little more 
lab rt than a crop of eabbages and as 

it adorns the table, tickles the palate, 
and tones th » stomach, it deserves 
wider cultivation by 
has secured. 

medium really 

| the 

his relatives brought suit to test the question 
Cave Dwellers. 

The time has long passed since cav. 
erns could be regared with any feelings 
of superstition; for a very slight ac- 
quaintance with the science of geology 
must make the most inveterate mystery 
worshiper among us quickly 
of the 

origin. 
laws to which they owe their | 

But many of these caverns are 

more wonderful than fairy tales. 
allude to the so-called bone caves, which 

gene rally 

pre-hijstoric times. Ever since the dis- 
covery of the remains of an 

| turned their attention 

upon the globe in distant 
This discovery was quickly fol- 

The celebrated Kirk- 

prevailed 

ages. 

lowed by others, 
dale cave in Yorks shire—stumb! ed upon | 

was cleared of the debris | 
and | 

by accident—w 
with which it was chocked up, 
yielded resuits of a high scientific value, 
Here remains ot 
mouth and other animals were recog- 
nized. 

the hyena in greater numbers than 
those of any other animals pointed to | 
the inference that this eave had formed | 

of | 
was | 

strengthened by a comparison of the | 
| gnawed bones with those taken from | 

the den of 

those animals. 
successive 

This 
races 

hypothesi 

{ hyenas in confinement at the Zoolojrieal 
| Gardens, London, with which they were | 

| found to correspond in a remarkable | ay 
i Mah how the 

animals 
last 

manner. 
i mains 

| dragged 
| places, w 

pn habit which prevails among 
| lower creation of seeking out 
| 800 

The fact, too, 
| having been found has given rise to no 
lend of controversies, into which 
have no disposition to enter 

The question re- 
of the larger 

to these, their 

the floor of the cave, formed upon ecal- 
culations of ites increase within recant 

years has on one side been quoted ns a 
ind of undeviating time-keeper by 

| which to gauge the period which has 
elapsed since the iat first began. 

i 

on fat, And with a4 scant proportion of |   
lean | 

Except when on grass, the pig is plied | 

Some | 
breeds have become so constituted that | 

in its | 

excessively | 
| tary wore in readiness, 
| who Jet Buffalo for Canada in tug boats, were | 

| sompellad to return without pummeling each | 

grow | 

to comely shape. | 
but this | 

with corn, which merely piles on the fal | 

Farmers ob- | 
i 

flavored | 

a ! 

farmers than it! 

cognizant i 

extinet | 
species of rhinoceros ina cave at Orres- | 
ton, near Plymouth, have scientific men | 

to caverns and | 
| their contents, as to books from which | 
they could learn much of the life which | 

the elephant, mam- | 

Most of these bore the marks of | 
teeth ; and the occurrence of the honesof | 

were | several outbuildings, 
resting- | 5. 

as readily accounted for by the | , = 
the | 

gome | 
ludéd spot at the approach of death. | 

of the remains of man | 

wo | 

The | 
gradual growth of the stals \gmite upon | 

| Let WLIO, 

! murder 

{ up about 400 bul 

i wad all the hotels 

{| in the fames and 2560 

elds. 

i of 

i} yards have been 

{| unanim 

sulted in an a 

joe tll 

revealing to us histories which are far | 
We | 

| whipped 
| in this and other countries are fugnish- | y 
ing geologists and the scientific world | 

with materials from which | 
they can in somewhat form a history of | 

When we consider how this material is 
formed, how the water, percolating 
through thesoil above, becomes charged 
with carbonic dioxide which e nables it 

! to hold in solution the lime, which it 
{again gives up in the form of stalag- | 
mite, on exposure to the air; when we | 

| reflect how atmospheric change, rain. 
| fall, and a hundred other minor influ- 
ences must affect these chemical changes | 
—we must acknowledge thasany cal- 
cu lations founded upon the thickness of | 

| calc arecus deposition must necessarily | 
be subject to error.—~Chambers’ Journal 

A ‘Princess Who Dared. 

Princess Adeigunde, of Braganza, 
daughter of the laste Don Miguel, the 
unsuccessful and banished pretender of 
the Portuguese throne, has just done a 
rather daring thing. The sentence of 
perpetual banishment was not only pro- 
nounced upon Den Miguel, but 
upon all his children Princess Adel- 
gunde, however, was 80 determined to 
see her father's native country that she 

| contrived to obtain an English passport 
for her confidential maid, in which 
document she herself was deseribed as 
the attendant of the personated English 
lady, and in the character of a femme de 
chambre traveled undetected through 
Portugal. At Lisbon the two took up 
their quarters at a hotel, and visited all 
the palaces and galleries of the city, 
ending the escapade by a call upon 
Countess de Redmbha, an old and trusted 
friend of the family. They quitted the 
country in safety, the princess’ famil 
knowing nothing about her journey until 
they received a letter posted at Lishon 
and deseribing her exp, oit ““as the result 
of the natural instinet of a Portuguese 
woman.’   

nlso | 

| 

| 
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A WEEK'S EVENTS 

Eastern and Middle States. 

Another body has been cremated at the 
Washington (P'a.) furnace. The body ove. 
mated was that of Gustave Poets, and the | 

ashes will be taken to Kurope by a daughter 

of decenswd 
An attempt was made the other day to kill 

the Spanish consul general in New York by | 
containing explosive 

him by mail 
means of a 

mnterinls, which 

from Philadelphia 
loosaly constructed and exploded without do 

ing any barm. 
A few days Ago 8 large crowd of roughs 

and “sporting” oharsolers congregated at 
Buffalo, N. Y., trom all parts of the country 

tor the purpose of witnessing a prise fight in 
Canada between two men named Rooke and 

but the Canadian police and mili 

and the * bruises, 

pioknge 
wis sent to 

Donovan; 

other, 

has been ovemated at the 
I'he body ove 

Another body 
Washington (Pa.) furnace 
mated was that of Gustave Poets, 
ashes will be taken to Europe by a daughter 

of deo one 

An attempt was made the other day to kill 
the Spanish consul-general in New Yark by 

means of a explosive 

materials, whioh by mail 

from Philadelphia 
loosely econstrooted and exploded without do 

pao kage containing 

wus to 

I'he infernal machine was 

sent Him 

y harm. 
days ago a large erowd ol roughs 

chamoters congregated at 
, Irom all parts ol the country 

ing an 

fow 

Ho aporting 

y 
IPOse of wilnessing as pn 

( nada between two men named Rooke and 
and mili 
raisers, 

Be 

Donovan: but the Ua 

ary ware 

wdian i dice 

in readiness, and the * 

I'he infernal machine was | 

i ing 

CONGRRISIONAL. sUMBMARY. 

Senate. 

| Mr. Blsir presented the views of the 
| minority of the committee on alleged frauds in 

| the late election on the subject of distran 

| ohisoment in Rhode Island, laid on the 
table : 

Messrs, Hampton & Carpenter opoke against 
| EIVing Mr. Kellogy's seat in the Beuale to 

Mr. Spoflord 
Me Pendleton and Cameron, of Wiseon 

win, spoke against unseating Mr, Kellogg in 

favor of Mr, spoflond, 

Mr. Morgan, tram the select committes on 
counting 

ETH 

on the Sensle bill to Ax the day lor the meet. 

of the electors for President and Viee. 
President, 

| electoral votes, and tor the decisions ol ques. 
tions arising therelrom He also reported 

! from Lhe sais commilios a conourrent reso. 

i 

and the | 

ntion, a lopting a joint rale tor counting the 

votes of electors for President and Viee 
President. Placed on the calendar, 

I'he legislative, executive and judicial ap 
propristion bill, with amendments, was 

passed by a vole of 189 yeas to 12 nays 

Fhe House voted, by 133 to 74, w take ap 
the resolution for a Anal a Hournment. A pro. 

position to resommit the resolution, with 

instruolions to the ways and means commities 

| 10 bring in a bill for the abolition of the duties 

fight in | 

who leit Bullalo for Canada in tag boats, were | 

compelled to return without pummeling each 

other, 
I'he State convention of the Vermont 

Greenback labor party, held at Montpelier, 
nominated delegates to the national conven. 
tion st Chicago and adopted a platform in 
oontormity with the principles of the party 

Ihe village of Stuyvesant, on the Hudson 
River railroad, eighteen miles below Albany, 
has been almost totally destroyed by five, ay 

the flames extending to all the buildings on 

| both sides of the railroad track and covering 
a radios of more than a square mile. The 

loss is estimated at $300,000; insurance about 
£100,000 

1 he oil regions in the vicinity of Bradiord, 

have been devastated by fire. In seven 
days over W barrels of erude oll have 

been consumed The fire gut a swath four 
miles in width extending through the valley 

for nine miles 
Wiilisms Dalsell, who recently killed John 

J. Van Houten at Paterson, N. J., thereby 
creating an all-day riot among the exasper. 
ated Hwople, has been indicted by the grand 
jury for wanslaug hte 

Henry F. Weiss, lsrael Brandt and 

mamel were banged the other day 
Pa., tor beix ng nooom lice in the 

of Josep h Raber, an old man upon 
whose life they, in company with two other 

wen named Drews and Suchler, had effected 

& hoavy insurmnd Drews and Stichier were 
the pri noipa 8 i the murder of Baber, whom 
they drowned while a brook, and 

wore hanged for their crime hat November 
Thus all five men engaged in the conspiracy 
have expiated their crime on the gallows 

On the same day that the three above-named 
men were banged Edwin Hoyt suffered a 
similar tate at Bridgeport, Conn., jor the 

eauscloss murder of bis aged lather twe yours 

ago 

I'he exertion of Carl Manke tor the murder 

of John Atoll took place a few days ago at 
Buffalo, N. X Manke met his death with 

stolid indifference, oumsing his spiritual ad. 

viser and attendants to the lam 
Hon, Sanford E. Church, chiel-justios of 

Pa., 

Josiah 

al Hu 

erossng 

, the New York court of appeals, died suddenly 
of an apoplectio stroke a 

few days ago st his home in Albion, N. ¥ 
Judge Church was a prominent member of 

the Demooratio party jn New York St for 

nearly lorty years, and hel 
otf the legisisture, lleutenant-gov ernor, 

comptroller, At the sational Demo. 

eratic convention held in New York in 1568 

Judge Church was nominated tor President by 

1 J. Tilden, and the New York 

gales coast ils vole for him seven continuous 

In 1870 Mr. Church was elected chief. 
justice of the Sate of New York. 

Almost the entire business portion of the 

town of Milton, Pa. bas been destroyed by 
fire, The flawes burned over a space seven 

squares in length an H two in width, and licked 

Hing : six churches, 

‘ennsyivania 

, gus works, 
persons perisl vec 

and unexpectedly 

Bie 

4d office as member 
Slats 

ete. 

Saran tole. 

times, 

ail the banks, telegmph off 

irond depot, Academy of M 
Nery ermal 

farailies were rendersd 

homeless and compelled to camp out in the 

fhe pecuniary loss is estimated at 
about $2,000,000 Immediately after the fire 
Governor Hoyt sent a dispateh to the mayors 

the cities throughout the State, saying that 
3,000 people were houseless Mute of 

of life, and asking that im. 

i be ture ished the stricken people 
Thousands of acres of timber land have 

been burned over by fires in New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and on Long Island. 

In New Jersey more than 100 square miles of 
le berry bogs, Umber lands and vine. 

dostiov i. 

rk su 

al 

Rail 

foals 

Ned BERTI 

forest 

valuat 

1 hamdecidead 
cannot be elaimed 

for one Denis Cog tins Catholio 

I. © oppers was a Freemason 
refused to permit 

in his plot, and 

be New You rene oon 

ously th i 
POS 16 Ds Pid 

cemetery { 

The cemetery authorities 
burial of Coppers’ body 

lings at Ball. 

is wile, re. 
The second trial of Jesse Bill 

ston, N. Y., for the murder of h 

juitial by the jury 

The number of buildings burned st Milton, 
Pa., was 066, and only two places of business 

escaped destruction. 

he body of William Blanford, a Philadel! 
phia policeman who died in 1874, has become 

i and turned to stone. It now weighs 

nearly 500 pounds 

roes were publiely 

Del , 

ten 

Pwo whites and five neg 

the other day at Newonstle, 

an boy of 
ght lashes jor 

bein 

tive 
among those punished 

vears, who received 

ny. 

Western and Southern States. 

The West Virginia, Michigan and Nevada 

Republican delegations to the national con. 
vention at Chicago have beea instructed by 

their respective Sia ¢ conventions to vote for 

Blaine, and the Florida delegation has been 
instr neted to vole for Grant, 

Tho Wisconsin Democratic State conven- 
tion has chosen an uninstrooted delegation to 

the national convention at Cincinnati, 

The Methodist general conference at Cin. 
cinnati elected four bishops, as follows: The 
Rev. Henry W. Warren, of Philadelphia; 
Cyrus D. Foss, D. D., L.1. D., president of 
Wesleyan university, Middistown, Conn.; 
John F. Hurst, president of Drew theological 
seminary, Madison, N. J ; and Dr. E. O. 

Haven, chancellor of the Syracuse university. 
Ihe Wmsconsin Republican State conven 

tion for the election of delegates to the nw 

tional convention has been held at Madison 
The delegates elected are understood to be 
divided in their choice for presidential nominee 
between several of the candidates. 

Six men were killed and two wougded in 
California daring a collision between United 
States marshals and settlers who were being 
served with writs of ejectmont at the instance 

of a railroad company. 
At Fond du lac, Wis, the factory of 

I's manufacturing company, consisting of 
the main bailding, warehouse, storehouse and 

with five cars loading 

from the Inctory, was destroyed by fire I'he 
is estimated st $125,000; insurance, 

$i 5,000 

Ihe Florida Republicans have nominated 
Hon. 8. B. Conover for governor, 

A fire at West Liberty, Ohio, 

twenty-one business houses and a number of 

causing an estimated loss of 

9 

iA 

RIT 

destroyed 

dwellings 
$350 000. . 

Mrs. Isabella Johnson, born in siavery at 

Richmond, Va., died # Toronto, Canada, a 

tew days ago at the remarkable age of 110 

Yours, 

Thomas White, a white twenty-eigl man, it 

| years old, was hanged the other day at Spar. 

tanburg, N. C., for the murder of Pete Haw. 
kivs, a colored boy of eighteen yonra, 

A shalt fifty teet deep in a mine at Norway, 
Mich., eaved in, burying sixteen miners. 
Three were taken out desl. The rest were 
rescued alive. 

A story comes from Leadville, Col., that » 

party ot seventeen men, while prospecting 

lor minerals in the Ute reservation, were 

attncked by Indians and all but one man mas 

snored, 

From Washington. 

The President nominated N, G. Ordway, of 
New Hampshire, to be governor of Dakota 

Territory. He used to be sergeant-at-arms of 
the House of Representatives, 

Foreign News. 

Nine Turkish villages bave been pillaged 
by the Bulgarians 

Twelve thousand 
Blackburn, England, 
crease 01 wages. 

Rowell, the English champion pedestrian, 
in reply to an offer fron America to mate h 

Hart and Dobler against any two English- 

men, says ho is ready to compate with them 

cotton operatives at 

or any other man in the world for $2,600 or | 

$5,000 a side, but that the match must be 
open to everybody. 

The total strength of the German army is | 
to be brought up to exceed 2,000,000 men. 

By an explosion of a boiler at iron works 
near Walsall, England, twenty-three persons 
wore killed ‘and about mixty others taken 
to the hospital, some of them in a dying con- 
dition, 

Henry ILabouchere, the well. known editor 
of London Truth and a member of parliament, 
has won the libel suit brought against him by 
one Lambri, whom he | with being 
a card sharper, 

Chung How, a Chinese diplomat who ne- 
gotinted a treaty of peace between China 
and Russia, has been sentenced to be beheaded 
because the treaty is considered by his govern- 
ment to be too liberal. 

i 

| Were 

on salt and print ug paper before reporting 

any resolution for adjournment, was rejected 

LL LR TH 1A 

By a vote of 121 to 90 the resolution re. 
tiv 

d1 was adopted, 

I'he bill making appropriations for the pay. | 
wed by the claims com. | ment of 

ER 

Cling wil 

sploners was passed, 
—————————— 

Historieal Doubles, 

Few historical characters have 
more counterfeit presentments 
Sebastian of Portugal, who, being found 
missing after a battle against the Moors | 
in 1678, was represented by a succession 

of impostors for years afterward 
cerning one of these historians are yet 
in Soubl, In 1508 a man presented him. 
Sel 

be the last heir of Portugal, 
fron A twenty ye ars’ 

the Moors. He Domessed great persons 
resemblance to the last prince, was ae. 

escaped 

quainted with secrets concerning the | 
royal family, and had certainly strong | 
evidence to produce in favor of his 
claims, 
of the 

assumed the title Sebastian, and was 

sent to the galleys. To the elose of his 
iife, however, he persisted in his tale, 

| mysteries that are never 
eluared up. Russia, too, 

historical ** doubles.” 
feits arose to personate that Demetrins, 

CERAr, 

has had 

son of the 

Muscovy,” 
In 1775 an impostor arose 
that he was Peter 111 

is 

defeated and executed in 1775. 
many cisimants to the title 

Louis XVII. In the present century 
a man named EleazarWill 
in Canada, was believed 
sons to be the unfort 
it was sald had been secretly conveyed 

to America by a faithful servant, 
stead of dying in the temple 

In our own day was there 
Tichborne trial, concerning which 
opinions were greatly divided? A 
yet stranger case of disputed identity oc- 

curred in the sixteenth century. A cer. 

tain Martin Guerre, residing in the 
province of Haute Garonne, left 

wife and family and disappe ared 
eight years, 
apparently returned to his home, and 
was received without suspicion by his 
relatives. Martin had a number of pe. 
oulinr marks whi ich the new comer also 

the returning prodigal was 
also conversant with ali the most pri- 
vale affairs of family, and knew 

erets that the wife revealed to her 

hushand alone, hiree years passed 
away, and two more children were born 
t supposed Martin, when a doubt 

ity began to arise. It is 
not clear what first roused suspic ion, 
but the rumor onoe set afloat, evidence 
began to pour in, till there was, at least, 

by many per- 

not 

By 

oO 

POSS Seg 

the 

si 

of his real ident 

strong cause to believe that the reputed : 

“*doppeigan- | Martin Guerre 
ger "of t} ue 

was only a 
real man; that he was in 

fact a certain Arnauid de Tilk, who had | 
made the ac quaintance of the real Mar. 
tin in Flanders, and traded in his like. 
was and the 
obtained from Martin to personate his 
comrade to his family. In the midst 

the discussion the real Martin returned 
home, bu appearance, instead of 

of 

t his 

| mending matters, only 

have struck for an in- | 

“ Made the conse darker, 

Which was dark enough w without 

Som 16 swore positively that the first 

e : ras the real Martin: others 
wore ly certain that he was an im- 
ost Th case went for trial, and 
he man succeeded in proving his 

identity, the counterfeit Martin (alias 
Arnauld du Tilk) being hanged.— Lon- 
ic % (Fiode + 

i 
t 

a— 

The Baby. 
a revoiutionist. He ruth 

ustoms, breaks 
habits, and sways de- 

command o his realm, There 
ean be no conservatism where there isn 
baby. He is a rdicnl of radicals, and 
he seems to have a hydrophobic horror 
of anything and eve Fything that savors 
of the old order of things. He isan in- 
iefinable compound of arrogance and 
aminbility; amusing and ex Aspe rat. 
ing: tyrannical and condescending: 
aflable and dictatorial. When he Sing: 
his fists and protrudes his cheeks, or 
forgets his autocratic state in the en- 
grossing effort to dine off his toes or the 
house cat's tail, he becomes an ohject 

curious and affectionate interest. 

Tue baby 1% 

lessly upsets established « 
in on confirmed 
spotie i 

is 

of 

When he learns to creep and takes it | 
head to try the effect of | 

of hot water on | 
into his small 
overturning a kettle 
himself, or an experimental plunge into 
the cistern, he exeites rather more than 
an mild solicitude, that is equaled only 
by the emotions he arouses when 
manages to get hold of the 

its edge on his tongue, 

head tumble dow nstairs, pulling 
table-cloth off for the delight of hearing 
the ohing 

soissors, or making the souls of horse- 
car drivers quake by his squatter sover- | 

of the | 
the | 

principle that familiarity breeds con- | 
If there is any danger, near or | 

remote, into which he has not projected | 
himself before he reaches the age of two | 

far-famed | 
' | sion, 

predilections in favor 
their terrors 

cignty 

track, soon on O88 

tempt. 

he is of a verity the 
wonderful baby in the word.’ 

years, 

* most 

But it is the month- 
(or which) the grown-up world pays 
profodde st homage. 
servers of human 
anything 
him. He 
plicable, elusive, 

a law unto himself, 
never of the 

Is 

same 

intentions about permitting a 
night to pass. In ort he is The Baby, 
the most helpless object in the universe, 
and the incarnation of an absolute 
monarchy, 
thing else, animate or nanimate, the 
terms big and little are merely relative; 
but the baby is a living defiance of that 
’ other laws. He is at once the 

Jiest and the largest factor in the 
human problem. His rule being of 
short duration its despotic character is 
correspondin pronounced. He is 

! presumed to fre originated the adage 
ahout making hay while the sun shines, 

id 

and the huge winrows he piles up attest | 
his own wisdom. | 

| thereby 
his appreciation of 
Detroit Free Press. 

AIO 550 

Noom of the Atalanta. 
r he loss of the training ship Atalanta 

is likely to remain a mystery of the sea, 
| like the fateof the ill-starre 2 President. 
she has been overdue in England since 

| the twentieth of Mareh. The log of a 
| sailing vessel not long ago recorded a 
| passage of eighty-four days from Ber- 
muda to Portsmouth, and last year a 

| Nova Scotia ship was eighty days be- 
| tween New York and London; but such 
protracte wl voyages are rare exceptions. 

here are many striking coincidences 
between the present catastrophe and the 
loss of the Burydice. While they were 

| not sister ships, they were of nearly the 
| same size and displac ement, and were 
employed as training ships. Each had 

| been commissioned tor this service less 
| than two years, each had made a prac- 
| tice voyage to Bermuda, and each was 
returning to Portamouth when she went 
down. When the Eurvdice was wrecked 
there was between 300 and 319 lives lost, 
and, strangely enough, the officers and 
crew of she Atalanta numbered 311. 
The two ill-fated vovages were begun 
at the same time of year, and the At- 
alanta was due in the channel on the 
very week when the Eurydiee two years 
before had been swallowed up by the 
treacherous sea almost in sight of her 
anchorage. 

  
{ the electoral vole, reported adversely | 

| ber © 

| dlsesscs of 

| thelr existence to provid the oo i 
provide for the counting of the | Many an estimable Indy's Bf Las been embittered by 

  
ported from the ways and means committes | ha System wd prossrvation of the ski 

x Lh sid | 
for a final adjournment of Congress on May | # 

i 
| Wmfertation as ts ost desired 

Con- | 
| Becus Jdldeases 

f at the Venetian senate claiming to | 

captivity among | 

but he was decided to be another i 
long series of impostors who had | 

t ! 0 had { made upon them. | 

grand duke of | 
who was murdered in 1600, | 

who asserted | w= 

He led an army | 
against the Empress Catherine, but was | 

There i 

of | 

inms, residing | 

unate Dauphin, who | 

in. | 

the | 

| barbens’ 

his | 
for | 

At the end of this time he | 

| ihe shin, 

| emtion 

possession of information | 

| With as many specific 

he | 
paternal | 

| razor with the evident intention to try | 
Such manifes- | 

| tations of eccentricity as a heels-over- | 
the | 

| ritation and destroy fungus or parasitic 

crash, mutilating your Sun- | a 
day coat withthe newly ground family | 

| baby to whom 
i here assert that no 

The acutest ob- | 
nature must fail of | 

like intelligent classification of | 
inex- | 

| leprosy. 

| mind on two occasions, and a creature | Stperience sugxested 
of most doubtful issue in respect of his | 

quiet | 

| and 

With reference to every- | 

  

BEAUTY BUT SKIN DEEP. 
How to Beautify, How to Preserve, and 

How to Treat when Diseased, 

the Skin and Scalp. 

By BM. E JOSSELYN, M.D, of New York, 

Apart from the suffering caused by skin diseases, 
thelr Influence on the happiness of those to whom a 
delicate and pearly cone wi is the dearest wish of 
thelr Byes Is parsinount to all others, No lady sfitiot 
od with cutaneous eruptions, or Joss of hale, will deny 

thet, to obialu & fale skin and luvurisnt tresses, she 
honid gladly exchabge the dhfigurations that now mar 

erwise handsome sce, hands, or haly, for other 

greslor severity even Canger —eonid 
be ooncealsd from the publle eye, 

cllanecus affections, Bhe imagines thet every one 
secs and somiments upon her looks. Bhe avoids sels 
ty and publi places, snd endeavors Wo lide her inlsery 
in seclusion, Here the struggle to Improve her ap 
pearance Is renewed, Ne reinedy B lo repulsive or 
atigerous Wo be used. Arscule Is devoured In lige 

quantities, mereury bs taken internally and applied ex. 
feroally, until the teeth rattle tu thelr Jnosoned rook 
ela, sad the system groans honest the had of polsons 

it is obliged to emrry 

If such be the Feelings of ope aMlicted with alight 

#iin blemishes, what must be the eondition of those 
suffering fromm salt rhew, teller, ring worm, peiphil 

rg sortase, leprosy, Behe, prarigo, and sosid head ¥ 
o pen oa fully describe (he torinres they endure 

Death tn many osses might be considered a blessin 2 

The bursing beat, flsmimstion, snd Uehing pesrly 
hnpel the sufferer to do vi be poe to wself tn order to 

end his sufferings. 1 have seen patients tear thelr 
flesh with thelr nals until the blood Bowed In streams 

Others have told me thet they could out the fBesh 
fran thelr Himbs, so great was (he agony they eodured 

With a view to bpart some yo information on 
1, Bonip, 

proper treatment of then when dis 

condensed to 8 popular form such 

1 ad 

sased, 1 have here 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE SKIN 

The skin ts composed of two layers, which may be 
| separated frome each other by the sotien of a bisie 
{ The this portios 
| called 

had | the sensitive skis, the ou 
than | 

which is raised up by the bilster is 
the sow! skin, the cuticle, or ihe epidermis | 

that which remnalus in connection with the body 

tis, the derma, or the trae 

skin, Each bas separate duties to perfora. The 
soar! skin is horny sed lnsensitde, snd serves ss & 

sheath to protest the more sebsitive skin under #t 
Were the searf skin taken off we cculd Bot beer to 
have auyibing touch us. The ders or true skin, 
and its Bids, oll tubes, ole, me the seat of all cuts 

THE OIL AND SWEAT GLANDS 

That the skin may be pliable and bewit) y 11 is neces 
sary to have 11 ofled every day | and fur thls the 6s 
tor has wisely provided by placing ip the rue skin 
stnall glands and tubes, whose offios | 

oll. Up some parts of the body they do not exist, but 
are abundent on the foe, nose, core, head, eyelids 
eto. They wed © the was of ihe ers, and ou the 
bead they open into the sheath of the hur, aud fur 
mish it with bature's ows hair ofl or pomsde, Wien 
the skin 1s bealthy thess Hitle vessels sro always st 
work, responding to the demands 

vhseguently no persons should be 
Ughly every day wilh sosp and 

“ Boston Medieal Jon " oboe 

abd eonslanlly 

afrald 
wale, 

wash hoa 
eal, a8 he ras 

{ taught, the skin be lnjured by having the off removed 

an nd its truth is one of the many histori. | Som 1, 
likely to be | 

its | 

Many counter. | 
more Wo presarve he 

FREQUENT WASHINGS WITH PURE 80AP 

free from caustic s 
dre by hisk rebling with 8 conse towel 

healthy sation of the £iabds 
abd tubes, upon which depends & clear and wholesome 
complexion, thas al the competion In the world, Bo 
npartsnt 1 the free sad perfect srtion of the svwest 

fat or oll glands in the preservation of the 

ral health, ws well a the special condition o 

shin. thet purtiouiar sileation to them will te 
warded by locressed physics! health y di 
upon the surface of the body about two snd coe-lalf 

pounds of malier per day, abd thelr portance in the 
puriication of the biood and fuldes of the body so 

grea that were they closed by sb Bnpervioes cost 

ing. hke rubber or olled silk, desth wouid soon ensue, 

Ialiea) and Jubewsrm water, ful. 

oa 

the 

THE GREAT BKIN AND SCALP DISEASES, 

But bad as are minor forms of skin disenses, they 
sink oto Insign iNoance when on mpared wilh the grest 

skin and scelp disenses wilh which thousands are af 
flicted during their whole Hves. That the render may 

knew more "shout them, the prince! affections are 

bere sawed, oWmNTIEE such 88 re Eyinploms of sopsti 

tutional diseases, lke measles, rash, ete. The mest 
Bnportest are salt rheuin or sobelna, feller, ring 
worts, paorissis, Wnpetigo, leprosy, Bolen, prange, 

fel, Jeckson's Meh bakers’ eh, ground 
fel, sonld head, and dapdreft 

Towering sbove all others In extent in durstis 
suffering, ©» 

in 

BOEEMA, 

ocremonty ‘oalled salt rbeums 

twelve species, and others 1210 Baany more ; hut iis 

sufficiently clear 0 he average rinder, w will be 
recoguised by Ha smosll watery Lister, shoul the ass 

of » piokend, wherever seen, Powrige, tmoetipo, and 
proria ds are but Hite behind salt rhoum In he suffer 
ia they chum Badd bead Is another ohalinete aie 

Gon, defying all remedies, 4 slroving the balr, and 

producing great misery and sult The sendp, Hie 
Is sublet W alt rhewin, teller, dandraf, 

and other eruptive and soaly Qlssascs, which generally 

destroy the folieles, snd produce permacest 
baldness 

Wilson dtvides #t tuto 

THE TREATMENT 

of disonses of the skin 
based upon the nuslalien 
due to supe Tmpurily « ‘ 

bas ever boon Clrectad to the Important prt 

he owes! and Mt glands play in the propagation and 
malsienadoe of disesse 

It Is po unjust reflection upon the medical profes. 

sion to say hel Ha offiuis in the cure of skin dis 

eases have been a fallare What with misaben thee 
ries, poisonous res %, and bind sdberence to 
wethods and practd originating in 

superstition, seit rie sonld Bead, and prorissis 

fours and morease ul [on systoms shattered by the 

copious use, both b ternal abd external, of mercury, 
arsanhe, tine and bead 

For centuries it bas been the popular notion 
diseases of the skin sad scalp mu 
cured at ail, by parifying the Lond 

Admitting that this i» partly trae, whet has Leen 

the method or what he remedies by which #1 was 
soughi de be scoot jdished ¥ 

or stalp has been for centuries 
ary thal they sre entirely 

3 Te 
ihe 

That 

be cured, if 

MERCURY AND ARSENIC 

Putting side the sensciens “ sarssparifia,” ~ dock,’ 
and *“ dendelio blood purifiers,’ sod considering 

ealy those remedios that have rooei ved the sanolion 

physicians, bospdials, snd colioges, we find that 

mercury atl arsenic sre the oly wedicinal sents 
of today, ws Lhey were hundreds of yenrs ago, which 

are regarded by the “regular Ju having specific 
med bond pe speriies for the purifiostion of the biood, 
and hence Lheonly remedies spied 0 the treslmen! 
of skin and soalp disenses. 

THE TEUE THEORY 

But a Brtle light is being thrown upon the darkness 
that has surrounded the intelioet of the past. To » 
fow German and French physionns od specialists 
we owe whal rue progress we src making st ihe 

ni thee in the care of obstinate affections of the 
and semlp. 1 tench and prove, (1) that dis 

sbd soulp are osused hy a dorenge- 
ment of the seoretory ad excretory tubes and vessels 

of the true skin; apd (9) that such dltesser or af 
fo tions are sggravaied snd maintuined by pelsonous | 
flokls containing the virus of serofila, malaria, er 

contagious disease, eh are discharged fom the 
blood snd ewoulsting 8 the skin through 
the sweat and fat glen these facts they sue 
cessfully malsteln th diseases cannot be cured 
solely by of clr by external 

remedies, but b These af 
focticne are not wi vy impurities of U 
blood and alreuld § not sie they due entire! 

to a diseasad condith WO be pweont snd fat glands, 

tubes. vessels, and cells i but to a 

peculiar sod inseparal For 
you treat the ave © t 

progress is made ; bul with stteption to be i at the 
ene time, and the use of such remedies as 1 oan 
bere recommend, a cure is possilde in nearly every 

case 

skin 
eames of the ski 

wi 

1 skin 

stir 

rue 

» 

the neg 

“WHAT WE 

mid a dwtinguished suthority on the skin, * what 
we mort earnestly desire In order to cure olwilinate 

skin and soalp affections, are three great remedies, 
rupsrties, namely 

“1. An internal remedy possessing oathartie, 
toute and alterstive properties, which will esable it 
to expel through the pasture] purifiers of the body, 
viz, the lungs, liver, kidoeys bowels, and skin, the 
constitutional polson which floats in the blood snd 

eirenlating fulds of the body. 
“9. An external, unchangeable appliostion of 

Jelly consistence that may arrest inflammation or ir 
growths | 

WANT" 

“EB An emollient and healing soap, free from 
osnstie alkalies and irritating properties. for cleans. 
tog diseased surfaces, and partaking, in a 
form, the medicinal properties of the exteraal appli 
ostion, 
“With three ruch remedies ss 1 conceive {i pos. 

sible to prepare, bul which I do not now know to 
exist, I will venture to assert that ninety per sentom 
of the skin disensen in existence may be permanently 
otred. 

TRE UsUAL 

If I have appeared severe ut 
I have pot been unjustly 

who sdhrre jnsl cos at va 
and wil hal, 

nt, 

REMEDIES FAILURES 

of the medioal profes 
so towards physi fans 
rinnce with resson and 

lamentable Mllutes, 1 
save, corate, lotion or 

for extorngl & ation, nor alterative, or 

for internal use, Lo be found in the 

materia medion of the schiols and colleges of med! 
cine, and there sre thousands of them, will oer 

tainly cure a awe of chronic salt rheum, psoriasis, or 

1 have tried them with all the care and 
by a8 liberal education, but 

results as to specific cumtive 

common-sense, 

"ole i 

eompound, 
“hiood purifier,” 

with unsatisfac 
propertiea 

tory 

HOPE THE AFFLICTED, 

Hence, when Messrs. Wruxs & Porren, Chemists 
Droggists of Boston, Mass, informed me that 

for elght years they 

medicinal age nts, and had obtatned 

glances pever efore used in medicine, and by a pro- 
cess original with themselves—three great remedies, 
which they believed to be an infallible cure for every 
kind of skin, sealp, snd blood disease, from salt rhea 
to dandruff, whether caused by a» serofuk wis or dis 
ease-tainted blood, or by a morbid condition of the 
glands, tubes, veesels and colis of the true skin, or 
both, 1 was gestifled hevond measure 

Lins bean and is devaled to the treatment of skin end 
scalp diseases, to which 1 bave given much study and 

attention 1 eagerly embriced the opportunity afforded 

me by Messrs. Weeks & Porras, to make a thorough 
test of these remedies in my practice, determined, if 

successful, to give them such publicity as thelr merits 
entitled them to, This 1 io after two years of 
extraordinary success with them, with the olject of 

asening, as far ss in my power, 

sullering caused by the diseases under constderstion, 

THE FIRST. 

The name given to the frst of these great remedies 
ts Cuticurs, from ondis, the skin, and ewra, 8 cure, — 
a skin cure. In practice, 1 found it possessed won. 
derfal ocuiative pro pertios, as they exist in no other 

remedies of the day, It Is enilrcly unlike anything 
for snerml applic ation that 1 have ever seen before, 
It is of jelly vonsistence, free from greass, oils or 
fats and does not contain a particle o! deleterious or 
unwholesome matter, and ia so easily applied that no 
writation or pain Is caused by Ita application to rsw 
and inflamed surfaces. 

Cuticura when used as directed, Is wonderfully 
adspted to soothe and heal the most inflamed sur- 
face, 10 allay [tebinge and irri tations, that have Leen 
the tceiure of a Nictne, to dettroy fungus ar vnosts 

ara! prowths on the skin and scalp, to Leal uloers 
and scrofuious sores, to cleanse and purify the pores of 
the skin and restore to healthy and regular action the 
oll glands, tubes, and colis, upon whose perfeot 

action depend the preservation of a healthy skin and 
restoration when diseased, 1t wlll not become ranch, 
or spol! on exposure in any climate. It will be as 
fresh, fragrant, soothing and healing flity years hence 
8a it is today. Contrast this with the horrible salves 
and eintmonts of the present tine ! 

THE SECOND, 

the Cutionra Medicinal Toilet Boap, receives its ohare 
acteristic pare from the remedy to which it owes 
its valuable healing and useful properties, It is free 
from caustic alkalies, and is of a delicate, natura! green 
color, 1ts emollient, roothing, nnd healing section is 
the same as Outicura, io a modified form, Aside 
fiom ita medicinal properties, it is more valued as a 
toilet, bath, and nursery sunstive than any other soap. 
It cleanses, soothes, whitens, and besutities the skin, 
end is a natural preventive of injury to the complexion 
and hands trom the heats of summer and the ehills of 
winter. 

FOR 

mostly from sub- 

now 

An ounce of prevention I howhers rewsrded with 
more pounds of cure than is the oars of the skin, 
and no remed a method is move appropriste thas 
the Cubiesre It dissolves away undue exods 
tion of greasy natier from ofl glands, which 
causes the skin to shine, prevents clog of the 
pores and tubes, sud stimulates the slreulation of 
the blood through the small blood oo giving 
polor, freshness, and besuty to the complexion suply 
repaying every moment of cars, 

T'lids soap bs also specially Jrepied for abaving nd 
is called Cutiours Medicinal Blaving and will be 
found of grest value Ly gentlemen su freq ten 
der, inflamed, or 4 sk 

THE THIRD 

remedy submitted to me is called the Cutlenrs 
vent, beosuse of its Intimate relation to Outiours, 

I the oure of skin sud scalp dlseasen. OF sll the 
resnedios for the purification of the Lisod and clren- 
Inting fulds that | have ever tested, none approach io 
specific medical action the wonderful pe wiles of the 
Hesolvent, 1u forty minuies er’ faking the fest 
dose iL may he detected by chemical analysis in the 
saliva, swesd, fat, and blood, showing that It has entered 
the blow! sad dreclsting Builds, sad made the en 
elrouit of the human lebyrioth many Umes, Chenionl 
tests show It 10 he present in the water with which the 
patient has bathed on rising In the morning, whieh 
jroves wustusively that 1 bas entered and Lecce # 
part of the clreulsting falda enabling It to traverse 
every diseased cell tube, and vessel of the skin, and 
leave Its wholesome constituents upon the surisce of 
the body Bat §t does more than this. It is 8 power 
ful purth fag agent and Hver stimuisst. 11 seutsalises 
sad ea sway blood poles, ssused by the viras 
of sorotuls, cancer, canker, malwis! or sontagious dis 

eases, 14 desta oy mileroseopie Insects of parasites 
which tnfest the water and sir of malarial regions, snd 

Lread wany frwns of shin dhesses, IU regulates the 
stopnsch aid bowels, and perfects digestion so a8 10 ad 

mit of a vapid iseresse of wholesome tissue and 
strength, Henes its power io sliminste from the syste 
sll the destructive clements thet foster and wslotsls 
diseases of the blood, skin, and soap   

{| monstrate thelr value in the Lestinest of the 
| soalp, and bicod sffections usually considered 

will do | 

ignorance and | 

milder | 

had been experimenting with | 

As my Hife | 

the proat | 

Having been charmed with the rebulls of my analy 
els of these great retuedies, my bexl step was Wo de 

Lakin, 
carabie, 

| 1 know thet every word | Bow write 

WILL AWAKEN HOPE 

in the breast of many » lifelong sufferer, Cen Lin » 
broad and Christies spirit, without! prejudice, without 

| reservation, assy lo faoss afflicted, * Hue in these 
| Rrest mpatural remedies, which may be had of any 
| chemist or droggist for & Willing sum, I 8 spendy 

and permanent cure t With s Just sense of Lhe re 
| sponaibilities | assume, | say | can, There does not 

exist 8 case of cluonlo salt rebum or ecteua, better 
| ringworm, pemphigus, peoriasie, leprosy, lichen, prarig., 

sonid bead, dundroff or itehing or seal eruptions, of 
{ bumors of the shin, + Sualp sid Load, thet Cwniovna, 
i externally, sesigiod by the CPTioPEs Boar, sad the 

ResoLvewsy internal y. msy vet speedily, permanently 
and oropomically eure, wi ben ali other remedies and 

| methods of care have ull ly fulled. | GLisve proved, in 

| huscreds of the most aggravated sases, thelr wonderful ' 8 
| curative power, in evidence of whieh 1 subunit the fo! 
| owing remarkable testimonin's 
5 

LEPEA AND SCROFULOUS HUMOR, 

i Hiss E Cupester, Henderson, Jefferson Co, N 
| Y., cured of peorissis, or lepm, of twenly yous 
| standiog 

| exalt words 
‘1 have been afflicted fr twent 

ohetinsts skin disesse, called by some HM. 10's pogissis, 
| and others, leprosy, commencing ob my scalp an 

IS 10 repre | 

snd pour out upon the surface the proper amount of | 

| in spite of all 1 pond do, with the help of the most | 
| barome ter. 
| damp weather, and hard in dry weather, 

have Doen unable 10 do any Isbeor, and suffering tn | 
Every morning there coud be | 

searly 8 dusipanful of scales when from the sheet on | 
sane of them half se large as the envelope | 

| skiilfe] doctors, it slowly but surely extended, until » 
your ago this winter it covered my eutise person in 

form of dry scales, For the last three years | 

{| tensely all the time 

my bed, 

containing this letter, In the latter part of winter my 
skin commenced cracking open. 1 isd everything, 
S'Iost, 

The 13th of June | started West 

resich the Hot Rprings. | reached Detroit und was so 
iow 1 thought I should bave to go to 
finally got ss far ae Lansing, Mich, where 1 had a sister 
ying, Ons Diy, meee Gesleod me about two wesks, 

{| but did me no good. Al thought | hed but a short 
time to five. | earnestly prayed to die. Orscled 
theough the skin sll over my back, serbse my ribs arms, | 

| bands, Bmis, Set badly swollen, toenails same of, 
fingeranile desd and hard as bo we, halr dead, dry, 
Hfeions as 0M slrsw, Ob, my God © how 1d suffer 

* My sister, Mrs, KE. H Davis, kad & smal part of 
& box of Cyticurs is the house, She would Live uy 
seid, * We will ry Ualicurs.” Boms was applied on 
one bapd sod arm. Eureka | there was relief. stopped 

| the terrible burping sensation from the word Be bh A Ley 

idag one tablespoonfal of Resciven! 
ay, &fter men's | bad 8 Lath once & dey 

ownienood 1 

| Bree Uimes 8 

| water abou! blood best | 
Wo pied Cylicura worsing abd evening 

0 my home in just six woes from time | lef), aud my 
skin as sooth ae his sheet of paper. 

“HIRAM E CARPENTER 
“ Henderson, Jeforvon Coyniy, XN. ¥ 

“Sword W before me this nisclecsl 
a, 

& day of Jaguar, 

“A MN. Lernisownia, 
Justice of The Nevce” 

Hop Willi Tayler, Boston, Mass, permanently 
cured of 8 bamor of the foe and scalp (eosesus) 
had been Wrealed uo 

{ many of 

spocialiets, an well as European sutborities, He says 
1 Lave been so elated with my successful use of the | 
Cuticurs remedies that 1 have stopped mes io the 
streets 10 tell (hem of my ouse 

ECZEMA BODENT, SALT RREUM KE © 

Bopswy.—F. H. Dake, Fag, spon. 
i Brothers, Detrott, Mich, gives an selon, 

ing account of His cane | oil, which had 

Peel treated by & copsuRalion 

bepetit, spd which speedily yielded 10 the Cat 
reeds 
Say 

Forsma 
Hurper snd 

HA 0G 

1818 Rasvn. Will McDonald, 

rhonts on bead, pack face, arms and vgs for sevontess 

Years | 
one yor ; Bol 

tried bundreds 
couse hopeless ; 
remedies 

Peoxiasis —~ Thomas Delaney, 
afflicted with paoriasis for nineteen yours | 
cured by Uutiours remcdies 

Rixgwonw —Geo, W. Iown, 48 
Providepor, 1 1. cured of a ricgworm Lumor 

the barber's, whi b spread all over the oss, neck, wad 

face, and for six years rested all Kiods of Lestiuent; 
cured by Culictrs remodion 

ERIN HUMORS, MILK CRUST, ETC. 

himself for wight Fours | 
doctors pron 

able to help 

of remedios 

Memplds, Tenn, 

sxx Howos.- 
writes that ber face, boad, and some parts « 
were almost raw, Head covered wits hoa and sores 

Sutiered foartully, nod tried everything. 
sured by Cuticurs remedies 

Mite Onvsr—Mrs, B ers, 148 Clinton Breet, Cis 
classll speaks of her sister's of who wis cured of 
milk erst which resisted all remedies for (we yours. 

Now & foe healthy boy, with » besutifol head of hair, 

Tarren or sus Hawes — Flats 
tom, N. H. thankfully praises the 
ous ing of totter of the hands wich 

almost ureloss to ber, 

Buckley, Little 
urs recnedion for 

el rendered them 

SCALD HEAD, ALOPECIA, EX 

Soatd Huan. A Raymord, sudiles F. W. J. & 
EER, Jackeon, Mie). was cured of sonid bead of 
Bint years’ duration by the Cuticws remedies. 

FALLING OF T™HE ah 
Engine 6 Boston, was cared of alopecia 
hair by the Cuticers re ved les which 

stored bis hair when afl seid he would Jove Rt 
Daxpuery. — 1 homas Lae, 6 Vraskford Ave, 

Philadelphia, afflicted with dandroff which for twenty 
years had covered bis sealp with soles ve quar of 
un inch in thickoess, cur « by the Cullen 
His soslp Is now free from dandruff I, and os 
Ris possibie for 8 0 be 

CHILDREN AND INFANTS, 

Fred. Rohrer, Kung, Ossbier 
tional Bask. Pueblo, Colorado, writes: *1 sm so well | 
plensed with Hs effects on my baby, thet 1 cannot | 
afford to be without It In wy house. it is a wonderful 
cure, and is bound to become very popular a8 soon &8 
fe virtues sre known to the masses.” 

J. 8, Weeks, Esq, Town Treasurer, Rt. Albans, Vi, 

says in a letter dated May 25th: * It works to & charm 
on my baby’s face snd bead. Cared the bead entirely 

and bas pearly cleaned the face of pores 
recommended It to several, and Dr, Plant bas ordered 

i it Br thew 

M. M, Chick, Esg., 
| “My Httle daughter, eighteen m 

the doctors call ecorsna, fo hinve 

hing. and at last have used about & 
and she is alimos! a now 1, and we foal vo 

Chas, Eayre Hinkle it 
writes : “My son. a ad of twelve 

Iv cured of a terrible ose of 

remedies. From the top of bis bead te th 
fool was che mass of soabs, very other remedy aad 
physician had been tried Io vain 

EVERY SPECIES OF SKIN DI 

yy 

41 Franklin Stree!, Boston, says 
nths old, hes what 
tried alipost evely 

bax of Cali urs, 
oh ¥ } happss 
Je racy L 

ye 

foe 

{EASE 

s paper to do 1t would require every o 
$ per ricrmhed by the to a dest 

wa remedies 

© the ends v 

4 usually considers 

tetter and wall rheum on he oars, Dos 

| face; soald-heads with loss of has 
beads covered with dend 
cially of ebiMren and In 
birth had been a muss of scabs ; proriasis, 
other frichiful forma of skin «Jdisesses ; scroll 

| cers, sores, and discharging wounds ; 

of which have been speedily, permanentis 
mieaily cored by the Cat feurs remedios, 

A TRIUMPHANT RI 

sucha recon] the inves (he Cuticurm reine 

| dies may be justly proud Te v are 5 gand medical 
triumph; & ir umph teat will be gratefity remember. 
ed by ‘thousands long after the originators hse passed | 

AWAY 

To relieve and permanently cure diseases of the 
and soalp which lave been the torture of a Detime, to 
repace the repulsive evidences of disesse with the 
low of health, snd thus render beaut! the face of 

| man or woman, is to desery 

That Cuticurs externally apg fed, wi th 3 pra 

| of the Cuticura Soap, and the internal use of ee 
cura Resolvent, wili cure speedily and permar 
worst forms of skin and scalp diseases, with 
hair, 1 think | have Tally demonstrated. Grand ours 

{ tive blessings which may be had of any druggist at 
| nriess within the reach of all, are thus substituted for 
| Qesth-dealing poisens, Mercury, arsenic, zine, and lead, 
| and a thousand and one other revolting, poisonous, 
| and senseless things must wow sink into obscurity 
| before the wonderful beallng powers of the Cutleurs 
| remedies. 

M. E JOBSELYN, M. D. 
New York, April, 1890, 

————————————— 

“ Make Yourself at Home.” 
All visitors feel that in some places 

there is an atmosphere that is congenial 
and pleasant, and conducive to freedom 

| and enjoy ment, while in others—though 
{ the welcome be just as warm and the 
friends no less kind and dear—they are 

| never unconscious that they are visitors. 
| The house is in an abnormal condition 

| of spick-and-span orderiiness, to start 
| with; and one feels that in no home are 
| the papers and books always picked up, 
| the work put out of, sight and every- 
{ thing kept with its Dest foot forward. 
In most sensible, not to say cultivated 
families, the essential vulgarity of load- 
ing down tho table with an unusual and 

and econo 

Wn, 

store of § 

the graté 

i 

» 

unnecessary variety of food, because a | 
friend chances to he present, is no longer 
seen; but in too many the entire matter | 

{ of the family eating is made to turn | 
{ upon the guest 8 appetite or readiness. 
| How entirely ‘‘at home” one feels 
(*‘this is writ ironical,” as A. Ward 
used to say) to come down to breakfast | 
a quarter of an hour late and find pater 
familias reading the advertisements in 
his crumpled morning paper, with one 
eye wandering to the glock; the house- 
wife with the shadow of a frown upon 
her politely unpuckered brow, and the 
children palpably croas from waiting 
The guest shouldn't be late, of course, 
but he often takes that liberty when at 
home, and would feel much better to 
find the family at the table than waiting 
for him. The consciousness of throw- 
ing everything out of gear in the family   

| lown, 

', | Falls, N. ¥.   
His case is so wonderfu! that | give bis | 

1 

with an | 
Ba | and costs only 26 cents. 

| Liver Complaints, Toren Tog Liver, 
Constipation, tha could be thought of, without any relle’, | 

in hopes 1 ooudd | | 
| Broadway, New York ork sity, X. ¥. X.Y. 

the hospital but ! 

i 
sug 

i straight, 
| 

: restored thousands 
| who had been long snd painful sufferers. 

| immediately got the Besolvent, Outicurs, sud Soap. | | 

het | 

successfully for twelve years by | 
Boston's best physicians sud most bolted | 

ef physicisss without | 
ure | 

Butterfield | 
Street, hioage, gratefully acknowledges s cure of sali | 

not sbie 10 walk except on bunds and knees for | 

oupoed his i 

permanently cured by the Cutiours | 

completely | 

Marshall Street, | 
gol ot | 

Mr. 8. KE. Whipple, Doostur, Mich, | 
§ ber body | 

Permusnently | 

Frank a. Bess, Stes Fire | 
rfallngof the | 
ompiebaly ro | 

remidies, | 

Leaithy = | 

flock Grower’ Nb | 

1 have | 

skin | 

  

“miliary makes one realize very une 
comfortably that _ is not “at I 
Then the children sre often kept on 

n dress parade,” during the presence of 
dransient guests, It causes pain to a 
child-loving and sensitive man to know 
that the children are d of their 
natural and blessed freedom an 
presence, His own little ones at 
elimb to his back or knee, tease 
stories, play games, and have a guod 
time Shar supper] and while the aver- 
age parent doesn’t take so much inter- 
est in other people's children, no one, 
not so utterly selfish that his comfort 
does not deserve to be considered, likes 
to see children robbed of any of their 
little rights and customs«by a stupid 
conventionality, requiring them to be 
dressed up and kept still, 

It may further be truly said of hospi- 
tality, that as a ruie * entertaining” 
does not entertain, Public men are 
not the only people who like plenty of 
letting alone, The friend into whose 
home our coming means only an extra 
plate and ehair at the table, and room 
at the fireside; whose easy chair is ours 
for reading, Hing or chatting; whose 
home circle is enlarged, not broken ap, 
by our entrance; whose greeting shows 
that he is conscious of ET well 

| as imparting pleasure; who preserves 
his own individoaiity and recognizes 
ours: over whose roof-tree waves the 
fing of freedom—isn't this the hn 
where we all love to go?— Golden 

Emnclation, dropsy, mental and phy- 
arrested by Malt Bitters. i | sional weakness 

ISOS XS 

Mr. and Mrs. Bloomer, the latter the 
investor of the Bloomer costume for 
women, Jevantly celebrated their for. 
tieth wedding day in Council Bluffs, 

They formerly lived in Seneca 

on and Night sweats, , emaciati 
t Bitters. decline prevented by 

Ww hen the glass-stopper of a bottle 
ticks pour some warm water m it, or 

lny a cloth saturated in warm water 
around the neck of the bottle and the 

| stopper can be easily removed. 
i ——————————— 

“Your Babies will always be good Uf 
vou give them Dr. Bull's Buby Syenp while 
Teething. It is a relisble and sure remedy 

A piece of gingerbread n MAY BETve as a 
it is soft to the touch in 

Household Need. 
A bouk oni aaa 1a discases and theit 

treatment sent tres. Including 
rtadiats Vion 

Biliouspess, Headache, 

ein, Malaria. eto. ean, Santord, 

| he Voltaic ro — 
| Will send thew Kiectro-V 1 Co. Marshal, ish 
| afMicted opon 30 days trial. Sed as 15 the 
tisemnant in tis paper headed, “Os 38 Days 
Trial.” 

Lyou’s Heel Stiffeners keep boots and shoes 
Sold by shoe and hardware dealers. 

VEarTING bas 0 health 

C. Guuutur's Corn Sssh sweetly par. 

used Cuticurs Soap freely | | 
Resull, returned | 

8 : ape 
i y KER oF | HARGE Thi reat femady was dip 

covered by & misonsry in Soulh America vid & sell 

addressed envelop to the Rev. JOSKPH 7. INMAN, 
} Station bh, New Fors Clty. 

Mi sn Metheny AE 
Wont, ar Ulceration of 
the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or 

i Suppressed and Irregular Menabaetion, 46 
| velsbie reanedy Sand Joutsl ey for Fond Juiugbties with 

trestment, oures 
Liens. HOWARTH & & BCR 
3d by all Droggists-§1.00 

Uvely cure 

Daughte 
Ds. MARCHE 1508 

wh Feanale 

hb a ee 
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Be Wise and Happy. 

If you will stop all your extravagant 
and wrong notions in doctoring yourself 

| and families with expensive doctors er 
| humbug cure-alls, that do harm always, 
| and use only nature's simple remedlies for 
| all your ailments, you will be wise, well 
| and happy, and save great expense. The 

. | greatest remedy for this, the great, wise 

| and good will tell you, is Hop Bitters— 

| rely on it. See another column. 

Whep exhausted by mental labor take 
| Kidney-Wort to maintain heaithy sotion 

: | of all organs. 

pach and all | 

i 

i 
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What Everyhody Wants! 
WHO HAS NOT HEARD AND 

READ OF IT! 
Note the Following: 

Praxissvre, a May 18, 
Messrs. J. N. Hanus & Co ~ Gentlemen: Permit ine to 

say that for several weeks | suffered with a severe cough. 
{ first used Denig's Cough Balsam, and after that several 
other preparations, each of which gave a falr trial, which 
availed me nothing, Por the succeeding six days 1 used 

5. Hy | that time I was thought in the first 
sumption, My cough being moe severe than 

O00 nod wig ALLEN'S LUNG 
h has effectually cured me. 1 cousct- 

Hent medicine, aud CAD 
afford me the highest possible ats 

simend i 10 any pe ren You mal refer to 
You rs truly, NEWTON MU PHY. 

For Sale by all Medicine Dealers, all Me Medicine Dealers. 

ON 30 ) DATS TRIAL. 
ow Fiectro-Voltale Bells and othe 

lec ectric a} Ee upon tis for 0 4a to thoes afflicted 
with J} ebility and diseases of a personal nature. 
Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Paralysis, kc. 
A sure cure guaraniond or ne pay. 
Address Voltate Belt « o., Marshall, Mich. 

OLD COINS and MEDALS 
To be Sold by Auction by Thos. Birch & 
Sons, Auctioneers, 11 9 JSnesthut st., Fhila., 
commencing May 17, 18, IS8S0, at 2§ o'clock. A 

i large variety of American and Foreigh Shiver Sd C 
. Sel s and Medals ancient avd modern, Including 
{ITOH 1700 aud 1804 Cents. Some of the 

were coined before the birth of Christ. ota 1 
| 8K. Harzfeld, of Phila, and over 200 Catalogues 
| showing the prices brought since he last thirty years. 

Postage Stamps, Engravings, ete. 

YOUNG MEN trits 
ction. "Address R. Valentine, Manager, Janastiile, Win 
OPIUM = yf ed Cured in 10 

pay till Cured. 
oy eas lo Ohio. 

home, 
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NAAAAAAAAAA 
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$777 
Powder, Hetaing sua ofe.. by piety tamifies, 

x, Bex 55 

A Tiina and pense 10 agenia, 

WANTED 
% Louis, Ne,   

, ra ‘by allthe best 

P. QO. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. 

ED oi re to sll Ton, Cuffs, Baking 

$66 A WEEK m your ows Wows. Terma and $5 Uuiot 
$66 5. Address H. Hariwer & Pe 

BUTTER COLOR 
largest Butter Buyers recommend 
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